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DtSSERTATIOOS 

I. Co.rpleted 

Thomas Allsen, "Politics of Mongol Imperialism: Centralization and 
Resource Mobilization In the Reign of the Gr and Qan "<lngke. 1251_59," 
Ph.D. dlss., Univer$1ty of Minnesota. 1979. 258 PP. Order no . 7926089. 

In ~ relatively brief period of time ( 1200-1280) the Mongols succeeded 

In creating tht largest contiguous land ftlplre In hl,mOln history. In trying 

to uplain the p/lellOllll!non of Mongol upanslon hlstori~"s for the -ast part 

haVe focused their attention on the Mongol _l1ftary .achine. its orglnlutlon. 

tactics and le~dership. Unquestionably the excellence of the It:Ingol _flftary 

was respo"sible for their early slIccesses. but their expansion soon would 

have come to an end, no matter ho ...... ell trained and disciplined tnelr armies. 

if the Jo'ongoh had not been Ibl. to make effe<:tlve use of the new resources 

they had acquired through military Iction. An essential and often overlooked 

fictor In the Honqoh' long-term success was the efffciency of the />Iongol ad

ministrative systl!lll. As new territories ... ere Idded to the Mongol domain, 

their resources, both 1'IlD11n and mter1tl, were quickly harnessed to fuel the 

next phase of conquest. 

In its fully developed fonn. during Mangke's reign, the i.perial adlnln

istrltion consisted of I central chancellery In I'Iongo111 which exercised 

close control over four subonHnale adrllinlstrations in China, central Asia, 

Irln and Russ1t. At all levels of goverrwroent--central , regIonal and locll-

the key offichls were appointed by and personally responsible to the grand 

qan In Mongolia . The principal means of Identifying and mobilizing resources 

wu the census , which was instituted on orders of the grand qan and conducted 

by his agents in tht field. The collection of taxes, the recruitment of mil 

itary and labor ptrsonnel and the exploitation of natural resources all were 

tied to the census. 

Bec.use the imperial aMlnistratlon was both effective and responsiVe to 

his desires, MOngke , by the final years of his reign. had It his COllll'olnd I 

huge lIIIOunt of resourctS, IIOre perhaps Ulan II\)' previous ruler In history. 

Of equal l~ru.nce , he was able to bring these resourceS to bear It any 

point along the eIIlplre's lengthy frontiers. Manpower. economic resources or 

technological know-how ayailable In one part of the Mongol domain could 

promptly be mobilized and deployed to meet a need In some other part of the 
far-flung empire. 

" 

,. 
Dorothy Chen-Courtln. "The literary Th_ of the Peach Blona. Sprino 
In Pre-Hi"'l and HIIl9 p"lntlng. " Ph.D. diss .• COllolDb1. University, 1919. 
326 pp. OnIer liD. 7°24863. 

Men of letters trad1tionally aspired for the quiet fulf1l1ment of the 

recluse's way of l1fe as opposed to the deception and agitation of worldly 

pursuits. The allegory of the Peach 810ssOII Sorir19 reprnents this Idealized 

sute of e~lstence. 1ts illlportioce is II poetic and arthtlc theme had en
abled it CO becOllle part of a diversity of literary and .rtistle events. Thh 

study of the thelle brings Into focus the Interrelation between ~rt and liter

Hure as well .s the dl110gue the poets Ind painttrs h,d with the ti~ in 

..tIich they lived. 

The Petch Blonc- Sprin~, writttn by T'ao Ch 'ien of tilt Eutern Chin 

Oynesty (A.D. 317-419). tells of I fishtnnan who discovertd I hidden valley 

by travtrsing a grotto. Tht inh~bitants had created an egaliurian, agricul

tural society that fllnetioM ... ithout a ruler. Symbolically eVOked by the 

flowering peach trees , tlleSt Inhabitants wen considend ilmlortais living in 

a secluded earthly paradise. 

The Petch Blossc- Spring 11'1$ established as a poetic topic In tht T'ang 

Oynany. To identify the thlDe, T'ang poets used a Stt of ~ey 1oIO~s ... hich 

include the fhhe,..n, stream and flowering peach trees. grotto, the inhabi

tants and thtir secluded valley. With these key wo~s , the theme was alluded 

to succinctly while rtlated IrMges and ideas were Introduced Ind elaborated 

upon. T'lng poets uplored • wide range of apprw.che$ to the theme that be

came standard referencft for subsequent dynasties. FI"QII the T'ang through 

the I-\ing Dynasties. poets dwelled on the rustic buuty of tile settlnq, IIlISed 

over the quiet joys of recluSts or the perfect happiness of Inmortals. Thty 

longed to find this el usive hayen of repose and many Identified it n a state 

of mind. Others ust'll the legend IS a ccmntnt on the political and social 

condition of their times. 
The interplay bettleen the ttlo art fOnll$, poetry.nd painting. was for

~l1y established In the .leventh century. Kowever, the i_pllnUtion of the 

l1terlry theme of the Pelch 810u~ Spring In literati pAinting followed only 

gndually, The theme wu first e~cl\l$ively used U I decorathe, narrative 

painting subject by the T"nq and Sung court and ac,deaic painters. The 

Yuan gentleman painter then recognized tht e~tra-represenUtional possibili

ties of tht theme. In the "Ing Dynasty, the theme as a painting subject 

glined wide unge. The Mln9 painter did what the T'ang poet had done: he 

explored the theme from .. variety pf angles and sometimes produced innovative 

variations. 8uldes returning to the dtcoratlye, narrative approach of early 
court painters. the Ming gentleraan painter emphlslzed the IIOOd and atmosphere 



" 
of the theme as a fonn of "idea writing" or self expression. By the Ming 

Dynasty, the typical setting of the Peach Blossom Spring became iii conventional 

motif where extraneous images were often matched with the setting. 

Painters used a set of sign posts that were similar to the key wonts of 
the poets. The iconographic origins of these poetic and pictorial images 

originated (rOll1 a diversity of soun;u--some had their roots in traditional 

culture and popular lore, while others carne from the mainstream of the liter
ati tradition. 

This study of a single literary theme used in both poetry and painting, 

demonstrates the underlying ideal of the literati and their dominant role in 
recognizing. directing. and controlling literary and artistic themes and tra
ditions. The study illustrates the functional similarity of poetry and paint

ing where the $ame creative impulse can be e~pressed either in written or 

painted images. 

• • 
William Hennessey, "The Song Emperor Huizong In Popular History and 
Romance: the Early Chinese Vernacular Novel, Xuanhe Yishl , " Ph.D. diss. 
The University of Michigan, 1980. 390 pp. Order NO. 8017278. 

This paper is a critical study and complete translation of the anonymous 
vernacular novel, Xuanhe Yishi '~Ja i.! $. This work has a Iways been 

treated by traditional Chinese critics as a piece of "unreliable history " and 

severely criticized because of the heterodOX nature of its subject matter and 

the vulgarity of its language. This study is an attempt to read the work as 

the product of a storytellers' tradition instead of an historians ' . The social 

milieu of the professional storyteller in the Song and Yuan period reveals 

certain conventions whiCh can also be seen in this novel. At the same time, 

however, the overriding dependence of these storytellers upon the written 

histories for material cannot be overlool:ed. The central focus of this study 

is an examination of the artistic deformation of historical materials which 
takes place when the traditional histories are adopted for use by the story

teller. 

The work 15 tentatively dated around the year 1300, shortly after the 

fIIll of the Southern Song dynasty to the Mongols. It is the story of the last 

emperor of th~ Northern SOng dynasty, Kulzong, and the events surrounding the 

colhpse of his court at the hands of the Jurchen tribe which called them

selves the Jin. A preponderance of the authors upon IJhom the complier of 

Xuanhe Yhhi seems to have relied are noted to have core from the Fujian area 

of southeastern China; and It is proposed that the novel .. as also written and 

printed in one of the pYblishing centers of that area--perhaps in the cHy of 
Jian'an or Its environs. 
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Huang ehun-thieh, "The Rise of the Mencius: Hhtorical Interpretations 
of Mencian Morality, ca. A.D. 1OO-I~.D. diss., University of WaSh
ington , 1980. 341 pp. Order No. 8019763. 

Two integral aspects of the Mencian morality can readily be observed: 

the inner realm, regarding the! priori endollments of man and the outer realm, 
concerning the ideal of beMvolent gover!'m'lent. The Inner realm of Mencian 
morality contains a belief In the innate goodness of human nature and in a 
return to the spontaneity of mind. The outer real .. cOll1prises four doctrines, 
namely, maral men should be poll tical leaders; the goverrment should be moral 
goverrment; a conditional relationship uists between the sovereign and his 
subjects and the raison d'etre of a goverlrllent is for the people. In I".enclus' 
system of thought, the inner realm is the foulldation of the outer realm and 

both the two realms constitute a harmonious whole in the endless process of 
man's effort to achieve sagehood. 

In the COnfucian scholastic tradition, the development of interpretation 
of Mencian morality witnessed two major changes: the first appeared in the 
Later Han arid the second in Soutl>ern Sung times. Many scholars in the Han 
dynasty vlsualhed the Mencius in terms of classical learning (ching-hsiieh) 
and read it as a politic~I treatise. Chao Ch'I marks a culmination of such a 
scholarly trend. His interpretation of 1'!encian moral ity is predomiMntly con
cerned .. ith poOlitics as a way of practicing one's moral beliefs. Such an em

phasis never ceased to animate l'Iencian scholarship until the eleventh century. 
T'ang scholars such as Han YO and P'i Jih-hsiu presented the Mencius as 

a counter against Buddhism and Taoism. They urged that the I-'.encius become 
a part of Confucian intelll!(tual orthodolQ' and made it the source of their 
concerns over the sufferings of society. Lin Shen-ssll's Continuation of the 
Menclu$ represents a further development of interpretation of I".enclan moral
ity In the political context. 

It is also in the poOlltical context that many Northern Sung scholars 

such as U Kuo, Wang An-shih and SSU- m.1 Kuang were involved in debates over 
Menclan morality. The poOle-nics on the Hencius in this era focused upon three 
issues, namely, the proble-ns of t~e king and the hegemon, of the sovereign 
and his ministers and of social order and filial piety. A political factor 
was also involved in Northern Sung scholars' debates on issues of Mencian 
theory on human nature. 

The failure of Wang An-shih's reforms signified a turning point in the 
unfolding of the interpretation of l".encian morality. After the eleventh cen
tury, ma!\)' scholars who read the Henclus were predOll'linantly concerned with 
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_rallty IS the final go.ll of philosophical inqui ry. Coo HsI's interpr eta

tion of !'.enchn _rality bears a clear Imprint of the shif t of scholarly COl1-

cem fro. statecraft to phflosophy. IIowever , Chu Hsi conceived of !'.enclan 

_rality in teras of the philosophical s1stl!lll in the Gr eat ll!arninq as he 

interpreted It. He aho illuminated the Menchn .. rallty In the l1ght of his 

own rationalistic phflosoph,y ctnterlng on the concept of principle UD. Coo 

Hsi amplified tilt inner real. of Mi!!nclan morality by enhancing the signifi 
cance of knowledge in the proctSS of attaining sagehood. 

To conclude, ~he develoF'Mnt of interpretations of Mencian IIIOrality ex
hibits a shift of scholarly interests f r om the particular istic perspective to 

the universalistic perspective. 

• • 
Robe r t Paul H,ymts, "Prominence and Power In Sung Chi na: The Local Elite 
of Fu- chou, Chfang-hsl.~ Ph.D. dlss .•. Universi t y of Pennsylvania, 1979. 
454 pp. Order No. 8009418. 

This dissertation h a reconstruction and investigation of the l ocal 

elite of a slnglt prefecture In Sung-dyn.sty China.: Fu-chou in Chiang-hsl 

circuit (rodern Kiangsl province). Attention is focused particularly on prob

lems of soc hI robll1ty, ma r riage patterns , migration , local defense and ban

dit control, soc1l1 welfa r e and famine relief, and the relative power of state 

and 10c.1 elltt In tht countryside. Hajor sources used loclude l ocal gazet· 
teen (.alnly of Mlng or Ch'lng datt , but Including a fra~ntary Sung guet

ter preserved In an etrly Mlng encyclopedia), collected wo r ks of Sung and 

YOan Fu-chou natives and loc.1 offichls (containing funera ry inscriptions, 

genealogy prefects, rKords of loc.1 constructioll, and letters and ..,rhls 

cOlllllenting on Fu-chou Iffalrs). and genealogies of Fu-chou li neages. After 
an Introduction su.tlng the probl. and briefly t racing the act.lnistratlvt, 

dellOgraphic. and ecollOllic history of the prefecture, the first c!lapter, in 

two sKtlons. takes up the problem of social mobility and Its relation to the 

system of civil service e~amhl.tlons. The first section considers the high 
mobl1lty rates derived for Sung by E.A. Kracke fY"Olll his study of two surviv
Ing natlOl'Mlde lists of succtnful chln· shih degree candidates. These rates 

are reexamined first on statistical, then (for the Fu-chou men appea r ing on 

the lists) on empirical grounds, and it Is concluded tMt the lists' neglect 
of colhteraol and affinal kin makes Kracke's rates virtually meaningless 

(and Indeed consistent even with the ext reme hypothesis that movement of 

"new men" Into office through the exams never occurred) , and tMt real mobl1 -

Ity rates can only !lave tJeen considerably lower. A1iY at tempt to lIII!asure 

these true r ates with preciSion. however. must founder on the large nurnbtr of 
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men on whOlll no infonuUon survives. The ncond section thus consi6ers the 

proble. fra. a dlffert!nt .ngle. first proposing factors In the l'~alllination 
prCH;ess itself tMt (it Is Il"'Jued) will h",vI! llilited Iccess to the compet1tion 

by !ben of obscun! Iwckground, then tentatively confl"..Ing thls notion through 

an exmination of the thirty-four Fu-choo lien klIOWIl to hive b~n their falll' 

lies' first chin -~ on ",,11m: InfonNtlon as to (Ulily background is avalhble. 

In SUI! it is s~ggestl!d that the 1!~"lIIll\at'ons . lite other r"O\lln to office in 

Sung. ICte1:l chiefly to gi ve official validation to high socil1 SLltU5 already 

established locally. The se<:ond ~"'pter deals with seventy-three reconstruc

ted families that can be shown to MYe Nlntllne<l their position In the loclil 

elite over at least several gener.tions. For these the average time-depth at 
the end of Sung is already about one hundred and forty yelln, and a good num

ber extend bad more than two centuries; most aho continue into YUan, Olle 
section of the chapter reconnructs two local clusters of hmilies within the 

prefecture , based in distinct geographic regions and connected to each other 

apparently f rom th-elr fi rst emergence Into the local elite. Succeeding sec
tions trace a striking group of changes In ma r riage patterns and other Isp~ts 

of elite behavior between Northern and SOuthern Sung, suggesting a wfthdrllw.l 
frOll national and prefecture-wide sochl COllnectiolls Into more purely local 

involvelllents. It is proposed that the cha.nges Cln be e~phined by I shift In 
flmlly str ategies with respeet to tht punult of office. The third c!lapter 

treats in some detail severll .ajor arelS of loc.I ,lite IIctivity: local de
fense, soclal welfare , I.eaIple-buildlng and rtl1glon. Ind water control and 
bridge-building. The chlpter's final section draws evidence fn;a all these 

fields of actions to support the view that the rllral power of the Southem 

Sung state was severely If . lted. A fillil conclusion recapltulatu the dis 
sertation's findings and sugguts dlrKtlons for furthtr rtstarch. 

Arthur "'- sen Kao, "Tht life and Art of LI K'an, " Ph.D. dlss., University 
of Kansas, 19]9. 360 pp. Order No. 7925825. 

li K' an (1245-1320 A.O.) 15 one of the -cst specialized painters of bam
boo in Chinese art history. Also an outstanding official and scholar , he once 

served as the privy council of Empe ror Jen-tsung Ir. 1312-1320). Vet , his 

most important contribution Is the cQlllpl1atlon of the famous book Chu-p'u 
(Tr eatise on 8amboo). Al though a n~er of scholars have conduct ed various 

studies of his paintings and t he Chu-p'u. an extenSive research In his biog
raphy and the whole body of hiS attributed p.intlngs is still absent. Thus. 
a compn!hensl ve I nvestigation of his life and art can help us reassess his 
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position In Ya.tn art and In Chinese painting. 

The llaterhls of this nudy Include his biographical soun:es and style 
of paillting. For the fOlW!r. t have ex_ined his epitaph. hh son's eplt.1ph, 

,0.: Pf,n"gO!i In hledl g<lzettl!t!r5, literary antholog i es , lnfoT1llill noteS by 

viilrlous writers. colophons by hi. on paintings of hh own and his contempor

aries, infoT1lliltlon froM prefaces of llis books, and colophons by other connoh· 
S!\Irs on tIIs paintings. Together , all these give us a general feature of his 
life. 

Perllaps the 1II05t challenging aspect of this study is the authentication 

of the paintings attributed to LI K'an. Today only twenty- sh extant ple<:es 

are ascribed to him, and allltlng them only sixteen can be considered I!!IIJor 

wor ks for investigation. The problem of authenticating some of these works 

can only be handled with the greatest care. In order to establish the abso

lute authenticity of his works. there 111.15t be unquesti oll<!ble scientfflc or 

a rcllileologica l evidence which proves the works att r ibuted t o Li K'an a re ac

tually his own. Unfortunately. at present. neither type of IMterials is 

available. I have thus approached the task of au t hen t ication fi r st with aI'

cllileologlcal IIIIIte r lal$ and then with some acceptable works by the painters 

of the Sung , the Tar tar Chin. and the Yaan. 

The pjinttngs ascribed to Lt )('an have been grouped under five categor

ies by ..edta, subject ~tters. or style, each serving as a case study; 

1) The two handsc rolls on paper. one In the Palace I'cIseum In Peki ng alld the 

otlH!l' in the Nelson Gallery, Kansas City; 2) the two silk paintings of bamboo 

and rock on silk; 4) the thl'ee paintings of aged t r ees and pine t rees ; and 

5) other Ittrlbutlons. In the case studies . the paintings' st,yle, seals , 

colophons , dOCUllentatioll'5 and p/'Iyslcal conditions have been urefully con

sidered . so as to illustrate the salient featu res of li K'an's a r t alld to 

COlllP<lre thea with Ll's theory and Illustrations revealed in his Ctlu-p ' u. 

In order to probe the significance of tf I('an's choice of bamboo as the main 

subject of c reation , I have then Investigated the syriloltc and didactic mean

i ngs of bamboo. 

Having fully considered all the problems concerning L1 K'an's biography 

and art. I viewed hl5 art fl"{Jll a historical perspective Investigating his 

stylistic sources, his illllge among the early Yaan pa inters , and his Influ 

ences on hter generations. 

This study alms at manifesting LI K'an as a great IMster of bantJoo 

painting, who i nherited the "thousand-year methods ," s t udied actual bamboos. 

canonized his e~per lences , and eventually cruted for lo t er pain t ers an eu

fer method of ptintlng bamboo. 

'" 

Oaksook Chun Kl ... ·CIIu Kst ami lu Hslang·shan: I Study of Phllosophical 
klliev_nn and COntroversy In Neo-COnflK;ianislI," Ph.D. diss .• The 
University of Iowa, 1980. 443 pp. Order No. 8022042. 

Chu Hsi (1130-1200) and Lu Hsiang-Shin (1139-1193) IIIde hllpo rtant contri 

butions to the develo.nt of Chinese philosophy through their s1$teIIS which 
elucidated the essentials of Neo-Confuclanls.. The purpose of the pr-tsent 

study is to reconstruct the two philosophical systell!S In 1I9ht of their basic 
concerns as expressed In selections fro. Chu hu Va Lui (8 voh.), CIIu hu Wen 

Chi (12 vols.), Chin-Ssu Lu. Coo TlU Nlen P'II. and Hsiang-Shan Chuan CM. 

Particular attention Is paid to the philosophical letters exchanged by Chu !lsi 

and Lu Hsiang-Shan. 

Chu Hs! and Lu Hsiang-Shin assl ... llated their Neo-Confucian systems in the 

conte~t of the Sung society which endorsed Confucianism amon9 the current tra

ditions which Included Taoism and Buddhism. Although some historical back

ground is introduced, this study is not intended to Identify the philosophical 

lineages of the two philosophers, re lative to If\)' particular predecessors Of 

the Northern Sung or to tenets of Taoism, Buddhism or Neo-Confucianlsm. Thus, 

Instead of trying to canvass the llne.l slglltflcance of every source of ref
erence found in their works , this study eualnes the philosophical iapli
cations of thei r works In the contut of the intellectual and JIIl ral In
quiries in the Sung. 

This dissertation .alntllns that Chu HsI's syste- precludes the dualis

tic predication of l! and ch'I IS self-reliant entitles, and thilt Lu Hsiang

Shan's systl!lll lacks lI!uphyslcal differentiation for postulating the .ind as 

an absolute. Therefore. the prevalent lIOdern Interpretation bolSed upon the 

Lt -HsUeh - !lsln-Ksueh dichotcay. which considers the two S.l'st_ as though one 

Is predicating the ultillllCY of the principle (!!) lind the other the .ind 

(l!ij]). is .isleadlng. 

Nevertheless. the two S1$teas were contradistinctive because of their 

dissimilar postures regarding the significance of II!tlphyslcal differentiation 
ill Neo-ConfucianISll. The philosophical controversy emerged in their debate 

on the relevance of wu-chl as a Neo-Confuclan concept. ~,IS definitive 

of t'af-chi and l!.o Is decisive for understanding thu HsI's theory of reality; 

It llleans that l!. ~ or moral principles are radically non-existent in 

In themselves as entities, yet they are concretely substantiated in the exis
tential phenomena In which they are IItcusarily ilIIInlfested In union with ~. 

Lu Hsiang-Shan did not recognhe the philosophical implicat ion of ~ nor 
did he cO!!lprehend the meaning of metapl'!y,lcal distinctions between l! and its 
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existential manifestations in Chu Hsl 's system. 

Metaphysical dHferentl.t1on ~s essential to the development of Neo

Confucianism in the Sung Hcause of the ubiquity of philosophful inquiries 

and dialectical interactions among the Sung scholars in light of the diverse 
tenets of the current traditions. 

Chu Hsl's systell encompnsed '" Neo-Confucian theory of reality whi ch was 

distinguished froll the heterodox doctrines . Accordingly, lIis theory of the 

lIind. wllleh defined human minds as existential phen(lnena, provided the phf1o

sophical foundation fOI" moral Integrity and intellectual discipline as the 

essentials of NeD-Confucianism; his system predicated the mundane world and 

its concrete !yents as the basic concerns of the Neo-Confucian philosophers. 
Lu Hslang-Sh.n identified the mind as the principle itself, without deline

ating either a parallel or a distinction between his system and the Buddhist 

philosophy of idealism. fils ma~lm (hsln Is ll), however, signified moral ed

Ification rather than metaphysical predication. Thus, both Chu lisl and Lu 

lisiang-Shan maintained that the Neo -Confucian attalmK!nt to 1!2.. consisted In 

mora' accomplishment In terms of .I!.!!. and l.!. as wel l as scholarly endenor In 

terms of ki-wu-chlh-chlh. Indeed, they affirmed that there is no tao apart 

from the world of finite entitles and human events. 

• 
Vung Sik Kim, "The World-view of Chu Hsi (1130- 1200): Knowledge 
about Natural W(lrld In Chu'tzu eh- lian-shu," Ph.D. diu., Prince
t(ln University, 1980. 407 pp. ortier No. 8OOO940. 

This thesis studies knowledge about Mtura! phenOOlena held by Chu Hsi 

(1130-1200), the author of the great Neo-Confucian synthesis. The source for 

the study Is Chu-S!!. (h'uan-shu ca-piled in 1714 on an illlperial cotrI!Iisslon. 

After brief introductory relllarts on the subject and the sources, the the

sis begins with a study of the context of natural knowledge in ehu ' s entire 

thought. We find that natural I::nowled!ll! occupied at best a SKondary place. 

Chu brings aobout natural phenomena either as obvious and fallliliar phenOOlena 

In aonaloglcal discussions of !lIlre complex and difficult problems, or as exam

ples of technical knowledge suc~ as astrol\OnlY, calendar arts and musical har

monics that he cannot ignore because of his strong conmitment to the ke-WII 
doctrl ne. 

The main body of the thesis consists of four chapters , and begins with 

discussion of Chu's ideas about the basic concepts, such as ch'l, yln-yan9, 

the five phases, kuel-shen a~d other cyclical and c~tegorlcal c(lncepts. The 

disCUSsion then moves parallel to the trlchot()lllY of heaven- earth-man. The 

chapter on he~ven deals with Chu's Ideas about the heaven and phenomena and 
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obje<:U in it. The one on Hrth covers the Inanl .. te phenomena encountered 

on earth, 15 well as the Hrth itself Including its surface. The phel'lOlllena. 
of .. tion, light, color, sound and other IIIIttl'f.I qvalltles beloll!l to this 

c~pter. \.astly. the chapter on INn deals with .11 the living: beings along 
with .an. Psychological pII_1WI IS well as physical and physiological ones 
ilre included because Chu Ittributes all these phellOllena to the qu.l1ties aond 
activities of £!!..:..i. 

Along: with discussions of Chu's knowledge about individual natural phe
~o::Iena, these chapters also contlln rtllirks about SOlIe general characteris

tics. Most frequently noted are tile particularistic character of his natural 
knowledge and the secondary rIiIture of his Interest In natural phe'1OllleMa. It 
is noted repeatedly that Chu d(les n(lt have a c(lherent picture enCOllpassing 
all the knowledge about individual natural phenomena, and that he br ings out 
the natural phenomena not for themselves but for Interest In SOllIe other prob
I~. 

C. BradfOI"d Langley. "Wulg Yinglln (1223-12g6): a Study In tile Politi
cal and Intellectual History of the Oel!1se of Song , " Ph.D. diss., 
Indiana University, 1980. 

Thls dissertation Is a blograophical, not a bibliographical, study of liang 
Vinglln .£ f!1. . .aA 's accomplishlnents as a scholar-official during the late 
Southern Song and early Yuan. 

The first chapter, "Anr:lecedents (1127-1253)," describes those facets of 
twlth and thtrteenth century China whiCh fonaed the political baddr(lp (If 
Wang's service in the SOng burNucracy (1246-1215), and the lntel1e<:tual t"OIIts 

of his "conservative" sclKlllrly Ide.h. It also truts the significant role 
played by.en (If Mlngzhou (Wang's '- prefecture) In Southern Sung ptlliti<:s, 
and outlines the life and career of Wang's father, liang Hul s.. ~ (1184-1253), 
wh(l bestowed upon his son the Lii 2uqian ~:fil!t. (1ur-lIsl) tradition (If 

"conserving " the Han-through-T.ng literary and sCM"rly heritage. 

Clt.1pter two, "Tile PoI~th (1253-1259)," describes the developm!!nt of 
the speeial examination , !!!!. ~ /long £.!. #j -'¥ ';\' til ' "tile P(llymathes and 
Resonant \"rose , " and the P(llymathes "tradition" which Wang Ylnglln inherited 

from the great Pol}'lllilth, lhen Oexlu:fi~ts (117S-1235). This e~amination 
was the quintessential expressi(ln of conservative values; It required tile 
memorizaotion of all Classics, histories, works of science , and literature 
which hOld ever been compiled , and the cOl'l'lllentartes to these works as well. 

Wang Vinglin completed the Vu-hal encyclopedia In 1252 to aid his preparations 
for the eumination; he and his younger brother were the last of only forty 
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IIIl'n ever to PiSS the ell,.fllltion (list of all forty Polymaths appears In the 

Appencli:lc.) . 
Chflpter three, "Wang's tareer In 81001II (1260-12n),~ outlines Wang's 

rise to hiqh office durfnq the rerdme of the helll!nOn Jia Stdao (1213-1275) . 
whose !IOwerraent Is .150 described In SOlIe detail. Additi~ally. the chapter 

describeS Wang Ylnglln's relationship with the emperor D.lzong (f. 1264-1274), 

his participation In lhong's funeral (1264), In the Altar of Heaven ceren:Joy 

of 1267, .nd In the debate over selKtfng Jia Stdao's successor as Chief CQ\ln
eflor (1261). I have 'Mlyzed Wang's rise fra. grade 8B posts in 1159 to 6B 
posts In 1267 In tenllS of SOng tareer patterns Observable In the ~n Song 

Guang Ge Xu lu. and In the careers of some of his friends. Finally . chapter 

three describes the background of Wang Y1nglln ' s falling out with Jla, In 

1267-1268. In temt5 of JIa's antipathy towards certain key members of the 

Song government and towardS officials from Mingzhou. 

Chapter four, "The last Year (1275)," speculates on the circumstances 

surrounding Wang's return to Linan In 1275, and describes his role In the cen

tral goverrvnent during this lut year of SOng's administration of its souther n 

caoital. It discusses the fall of Jia Sidao and the rise of some of his oro

tI!gl!s, and in partlcullr, Wang Ylnglln's role In Jia's banishment. This chap

ter concludes with a description of Wang's IJllpeacttllent of liu J4engyan . nd a 

discussion of the factors Which Induced Wang to turn his back on the SOng 

90verrwnent In December of 1275. s~rtly befor!! lilian's surrender to the Helll-

9015, drawlng analogieS frCIIII sl.l1ar actions Of Vohanan Ben Zakkal at Jerusa

lem In A.D. 68. 

The final chapter. "Under the Yuan (1276-1368)," describes the teaching 

and cQlllllilation activities of Wang Yinglin and his principal disciples, es

pecillly their preserv.ltlon of the fruits of conservative scholarship fn:a 

the ravages of Mongol rule and tile scholarly Selectiveness of "refol'lllsU" 

(Neo-Confucilns). ·Under the Yuan" characterhes the school Wang Ylngl1n 

established between 1275 and 1296 , and the works Ile c(lllpleted or re-ed1ted 

during the lut twenty years of his life. It traces the activities of Yuan 

Jue *" fA (1266-1l?1) , who us~~ ~""'" of W~"'l' ~ Id"as n a Yuan, Hanll n ACI

demlclan , and Wang Housun .3:.1l-l~ (l3DI-1376j, the grandson who Initiated 

the first publication of the Yu!!!i. opus In the 13305 . 

• • 
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taO-Chung YIIO, ·Ch 'iian-chen: ,Hew Taoist Sect In North China during 
the Twelfth and Thirteenth Centuries," Ph.lI. din., The lInhel'"$lty of 
Arizona, 1980. 306 po. Order No. 8D27745. 

During the second IIIlf of the twelfth century, a new Taoist sect called 

Ch'iian-(:hen (Total Perfection) emel'1led In North China, then ruled by the Jur

chen. This !\elf Taoist sect, with lu sillple Ind rN1IsU, syncretic doctrine 

and special privileges granted to It by the Hongol ruler, attr"ted numerous 

followers at a 11_ of great social and political disorder and doIJiinated the 

religious scene for PIIOre than a century. 

The founder of this sect, Wang Che (1113-1170), was an unsu"essful 

scholar who claimed to have experienced a revelation at the age of forty

eight. He consequently left hi s home In Shensl arid travelled to Shantung 

.. here ne founded several religiOUS associations arid g~thered about himself a 

coterie of seven disciples .. ho .. ere later know" as the "Seven Disciples of 

tile Ch'uan-chen Sect," and who contributed to the expansion of the sect. 

Ch'van-chen .. as In many aspects different from the orthodox Tloht ~ .. ct 
of the times, the Heavenly I>\,Ister sect. The doctrine It preached included 

tenets and practices borrowed fl'1)lll several different Taoist sects, II1II1\)' of 

.. hich differed fT'QIII those of the Heavenly Mollter sect. Because Wang Che had 

studied the Confucian classics and Buddhist sutrn as well IS the Taoist 

canon, he especially stressed those Tlolst tenets which were also CQllllatlbl e 

with COnfucian and Buddhist beliefs. He argued tl>o1t the three doctrines were 
originally one. 

The syncretic nature of Ch'uan-chen teachings bas sOflletlllts caused scho

lars to conclude thilt it was not actual1y I Taoist sect. However, altholtgh 

Ch ' uan-chen doctrine WilS eclectic In nature, it was nevertheless fundamenully 

Taoist. Host COnfucian and Buddhist elements In Ch'iHn-chen teachings had al 

ready been nsi.llited Into the Taoist religion before the sect came Into be

Ing. "'reaver, it shared a COlllllOn go.l with other Taoist sects, that Is , the 

search for lanortalHy. In this regal'd, Wang Che taught that IlJIIIQruJ1ty was 

to be attained through culthatlng the "Inner ell:dr. " While the "ou ter 

elixir" school used nostrums IIIIdt of IIII!tals arid chemlcah to be taken orally , 

the "i nner elixir" regimen merely Involved spiritual self-cultivation, be

lieving all the necessary Ingredients .. ere present within the self. Ch'Oan

chen also represented therefore a major $lage In the development of the "in

ner elixir" school. 
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Through the efforts of Wang Che's seven talented disciples. Ch'uan- chen 

Taoism spread OVIlr north China, capturing a large popular following and even 
attracting the attention of several eI!Iperors. Ching!!1s Khan surrmone<l Ch'tu 

Ch'u- chl, the best known disciple of Wang Che , to his court for advice on 

IllethOds of attaining inmortality. Although Ch'!u Ch'u-chi had no Pfill<1ceas to 

offer. the Khan held him in hiQh esteem and g .. <lnted spechl privf1eges to the 

Clt'uan-chen tlerw. This imperial favoritism further enhanced the popularity 

of the sect. 
The Ch'uan-chen sect s tarted to decline toward the end of the Yuan dynas

ty (or a millber of reasons. The bureaucr.thatfon of the sect. the disappear

ance of its early spirit and its losing" series of debates to the Buddhists, 
all damaged its populi .. image. Although the Ch'uan-chen sect tod~y no longer 

occupies ~n llIIportant place in Chinese life , It h~d ~ glorious past ~nd hild 

made contributions to Chinese SOCiety u well as to Taoist religion itself. 

Duri ng Its heyday, it provided a s<l:l\ctuary for the suffering masses during an 

era of great social and political instability , ~nd played a key role in pre

serving the Chinese cultural t radition fo r posterity. Also, the eh'uan-chen 

was the only sect to overshadow the orthodox Taoist sect throughout the hls

tory of religious Taoh • . 

n. In Progress 

Jean-Philippe Geley. "l'hlstolre soclale et politique des oOOr Tajlci r ud 
et ~tjad-80rzlgln (1140-1201) 011 du double usage de I 'exerclce du poo
voir. Contribution a I'imaginalre du IlOIIIIIdlsme guerrier. " 

11 nous est app.ru que 'I 'I!istoi re secrete des Kljad-Borzigin ' pourr ait 

bien tenir dans 1'lItstolre des Juttes polltico-mllitai r es qu'lh soutinrent 

face lUX Tajicilud. On peut sans doute faire I 'hypothese que Its Tajicilud 

ont fonne deputs 1176 jusqu'a leur elimination physique en 1200-1201 Ie rem

part Ie pJus solide contre Its ambitions polltlques de eln99h. 11 est man

Heste en tout CIS qu'en elillinant I'un des 'obor' Tes plus cralnts et Its 

plus prestlgieux de leur llgnee, les Kij.d-Borllgln et leurs allies etalent 

loglstiquement en IIts~re d'~ffronter les puissantes trlbus de la I'Iongolie 

centrale et occidentale , Merkid, Kereyid et Naiman, et d'en fini r deflnitive

ment avec leur ennernl hereditaire. les Tatar. Dans ces conditions, 1201, ne 

lIIarquerait-elle pas ure date symbollque dont II faudralt ecrire \'histol re? 

• • • 
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Ruth Dunnell . "Hsl -hsla , An Instltutlon~1 History of the Seml
n<>=adlc Tangut Empi re. 982- 1227." 

An atte.pt to reconstruct the socio-economic , political and cul
tural institutions of the illperill Tangut state, focusing on the 12th cen

tury, and based on the Tangut an::hives in the Institute of Oriental Studies 

In Leningrad. IS ~11 IS relevant Chinese soun::es. 

• 

.It!nnlfer J~y-Preston , Australian National University , "Pro-Sung 
loyalist Activities and Personalities in 1276-ca.13oo : A Study of 
the Sung [-lIIln in South China. " 

Essentially, this will be a composite biographical study of the en

tire group of Sung loyalists, their partlclpnton and non-participation In 

the resistance of 1276-IZ79 and In loyalist activities after 1279. through 
their own writ ings and other loyalist literature. 

Mignus ~ r l .g.,korte. University of Oonn, · Yu Ji 4it A $(:holar
Official or the Yuan. " 

On till! buh of integral translations of Yu Jl's blo\jraphy In Yuan

ill 181, of hl$ xing-lhuang by Zhao Fang ~ ~ , of his shen-dao bei by 

Ou-yang Xuan 1IJ: ,,-t ' and of his nhn-pu by Weng Fang-gang ~ 1i jll:l , 

the thesis will give a detailed account of his life and activities. Its 

ai. Is to provide Information showing how cooperation bet~en Itmgols and 

Chinese really worked , In this case during that 11051 Interesting lIIidd[e

third period of Yu~n rule (ca.13oo-1330), and to examine the role pl~yed 

by hoislll In this cooperation. 

• 
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